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ABOUT THIS
DOCUMENT

This document lays out the recommended

recruitment process for a standard private

practice in Australia .

 

It goes through each stage of a generic

recruitment process - from the first job

advertisement to the first training and

induction session .

THE OBJECTIVE

A productive business should have go-to

templates for most foreseeable situations .

Private practice is no exception as recruitment

is a big part of the successful growth of a

private practice .

 

The purpose of this document is to help you go

through the recruitment process , from start to

finish , without hiccups and with ready-to-go

responses , documents and templates .



STEP 1 :  JOB AD
Once you have identified a need for an additional team member in

your private practice , the first step is to write up and post a specific job

ad that meets the requirements that you 're looking for . The most

common websites to post job ads for psychologists are Seek and

PsychXchange .

 

Below is a generic ad template for a psychologist contractor . Download

the template and edit it to suit your practice needs .

JOB  AD  TEMPLATE

[Practice Name] is looking for a [provisional/general]

psychologist to join our team in [Location(s)].

A  LITTLE  ABOUT  US

We are a busy and dynamic private practice located in

[Location], providing psychological services to children ,

adolescents , adults , couples and families . We offer a warm ,

people-focused , flexible and collaborative environment to our

clients as well as our team of psychologists .

THE  ROLE

[Practice Name] is looking for a psychologist to practice out of

our [Location] location . The role would have a lot of flexibility

and autonomy , giving you control over your hours . As such , the

perfect candidate for this role would be able to work

independently and be driven to maximise their take-home pay

under their own steam .

Currently , we have multiple positions open for the following

contractor roles :

General Psychologist

Clinical Psychologist

Child Psychologist

Provisional Psychologist
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Full-time administrative/reception support

Regular staff meetings

One-on-one mentoring sessions with the principal psychologist

Minimal bulk-billing

A variety of referral sources

Established GP referral networks

Flexible days and hours

Options for contracting , full-time , part-time and casual

employment

CBD rooms with a view

Professional development incentive

WHAT  WE  OFFER

For the right candidate , [Practice Name] offers a competitive

package and a warm and supportive environment that encourages

learning and collaboration , in addition to the following perks :

Available to work at least 2 days per week (Evenings and

Saturdays are available but not compulsory)

Full registration with AHPRA

Working with Children ’s Check & Police Check

Professional Indemnity Insurance

Demonstrated skills to build rapport and engage clients

Experience working with clients within a range of presenting

issues

Ability to work in autonomy

Excellent time management and organisational skills

Ability to build/nurture referral relationships with GPs (and

other allied health professionals) effectively

Ability to handle admin duties and use practice management

software (Training provided)

Ongoing commitment to professional development

WHAT  YOU  OFFER

We are looking for a psychologist who meets the following

requirements :

We love to build long-term relationships with our contractors and to

support them in achieving their professional goals . If this sounds like a

good fit for you , please contact the principal psychologist , [Name],

at [Email].
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STEP 2:  APPLICATIONS
Carefully review the applications you receive . Remember to evaluate

the CVs and cover letters against the job requirements , not general

desirable qualities .

 

For example , if you 're looking for a child psychologist , a candidate who

prefers adult clients is most likely not the best fit for the job , regardless

of their extensive skills and experience in working with adult clients .

SELECTION  CRITERIA  & POINTS  TO  CONSIDER

All private practice needs are unique and so are the owners

of such practices . This means that a quality you find to be

essential may be overlooked by another practice owner , and

vice versa .

 

Use the below checklist as a guideline of what to look out for

in a candidate 's cover letter and CV . However , use your

judgement , preferences and priorities to review the

application with the best interest of your practice in mind .

Meets minimum experience requirement

Answered key selection criteria in cover letter

Professional written communication

Experience working in private practice

Demonstrated work history where candidate was

required to work autonomously

Meets some optional but desired qualities

No obvious or public , concerning social media

presence
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